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First Parish of Bolton Adopts an Orphan

GREAT
8’  Open Diapason    61 Pipes
8’  Cone Flute           61 Pipes
4’  Octave                 61 Pipes
2’   Fifteenth              Double Draw
III-IV    Mixture                222 Pipes
      Zimbelstern

SWELL
8’  St. Diapason        61 Pipes
8’  Dulciana              49 Pipes
8’ Celeste           49 Pipes
4’  Flute                    61 Pipes
2’  Principal              61 Pipes
2 2/3’  Nazard                 Double Draw
II  Cornet                  122 Pipes
8’  Trumpet                61 Pipes
     TremoloPEDAL

16’  Bourdon            32 Pipes
8’   Principal               32 Pipes
4’  Choral Bass          32 Pipes
16’  Trombone             32 Pipes

COUPLERS
Swell to Great 
Swell to Great @ Octaves 
Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal

The orphan in question is Hook & Hastings Opus 
1823, built in 1899 for the Unitarian Church of Sandwich, 
Massachusetts. The building, with organ, was sold in 1965 
to become the Yesteryears Doll Museum. In 1971 the organ 
was purchased by the recently formed Community of Jesus in 
Orleans, Massachusetts and moved to their small Chapel.  At 
that time, they had 25 members. In 1975 Andover revised the 
tonal scheme, but kept it as a 2m/7r. Within a few years, the 
Community had grown to 200 and built a new, larger chapel.  In 
1983 we rebuilt the organ,  enlarging it to 16 stops (17 ranks), 
including a new four stop Pedal division.  

The rebuilt organ served The Community for twenty 
years in daily services, recitals and concerts.  In 2003 their new 
Church of the Transfiguration was completed and an E.M. Skin-
ner organ was installed by Nelson Barden & Associates.  The 
Hook & Hastings was put into storage and the old chapel torn 
down. The organ became an orphan, waiting for a new home.
 The First Parish of Bolton, Massachusetts had been 
looking for an instrument to replace their ailing 1931 Estey 
organ.  Under Pastor Richard Jones, (who, years earlier, was the 
curator and development officer at Mechanics Hall in Worcester) 
the committee explored new instruments as well as used tracker 
instruments and discovered that Hook & Hastings Opus 1823 
was available.  First Parish purchased the instrument from the 
Community and signed a contract with us in July 2012 to en-
large and install the organ in time for Richard Jones‘ November 
2012 ordination.
 We added an 8’ Celeste to the Swell and an additional 
rank to the Great Mixture. The instrument that began life with 
seven ranks of pipes now has nineteen.  To accomplish this, the 
double windchest that incorporated both the Great and Swell 
grids as a single unit was cut apart and the Swell received a new, 
larger grid to accommodate the added stop.  The organ was re-
structured with the Swell relocated above and behind the Great. 
This allowed a tuning passage between the Great and Swell.
 Ben Mague was in charge of the mechanical por-
tions of the work and Robert C. Newton was the tonal director.  
Others that worked on it were Ryan Bartosiewicz, Matthew 
Bellocchio, Don Glover, Andrew Hagberg, Al Hosman Jr., Tony 
Miscio, John Morlock, Fay Morlock, Don Olson, Peter Rude-
wicz, Craig Seaman, and David Zarges.  
 The organ made its debut on Sunday, November 11th 
at the ordination of the Rev. Richard F. Jones in a ceremony 
that included eleven clergy, a brass choir with tympani, and 
eleven choir members from the Church of the Advent in Boston 
with Mark Dwyer as Organist.  It was formally dedicated the 
following Sunday. The orphaned organ now has a loving home!



Our Opus R-345, at Christ Episcopal Church in 
Charlottesville, VA was dedicated in October 2012. This was a 
milestone for several long journeys: the completion of a seven 
year project for us; the culmination of a decade-long sanctuary 
renovation process for Christ Church; and the latest chapter in 
the 143 year odyssey of a resilient New England organ.

It is not unusual for well-made old organs to outlast 
the buildings or congregations for which they were originally 
made. The Christ Church organ certainly proves this! The 
core of the instrument is a three-manual, 29-stop organ built 
in 1869 by E. & G. G. Hook of Boston, as their Opus 472, and 
originally installed in Grace Episcopal Church in Chicago, IL. 
In 1902 it was moved to another Grace Episcopal Church, in 
Oak Park, IL. In 1922 it was sold to the Third Congregational 
Church of Oak Park, where it was rebuilt and electrified by 
Nicholas Doerr of Chicago. The organ was next moved to 
St. Ludmilla’s Catholic Church in Chicago, probably in 1937 
when the Third Congregational Church merged with another. 
When St. Ludmilla’s closed in 1991 the organ was put into 
storage. Andover’s Bob Newton, who is a nationally-recognized 
authority on Hook organs, learned of the organ’s availability 
and purchased it.  Opus 472 then made the long journey home 
to Massachusetts, where it sat in storage, awaiting its fifth 
home.

Meanwhile, Christ Church in Charlottesville had 
formed an organ committee to find a replacement for their 
failing 50 year-old electro-pneumatic organ. That organ had 
been cobbled together from a variety of used and new parts, 
and the builder had gone out of business before the organ 
was finished. Concurrently, plans were begun for a complete 
renovation of the sanctuary. After much study the committee 
determined that the best location for the new instrument would 
be at the front of the church, to speak directly towards the 
congregation. This was confirmed by each builder that the 
committee interviewed during the selection process. 

Being responsible stewards of the parish’s resources, 
the organ committee also researched the option of installing a 
rebuilt used organ. They determined that if the original organ 
was a well-made, quality instrument, the end result could 
be equal, or in some cases superior, to a new organ - yet at 
significantly less cost. Our friend John Whiteside, who became 
Christ Church’s Music Director in 2005, contacted us and 
learned of E. & G. G. Hook Opus 472, which we had in storage. 
Because this organ had lost its original case, console, structure, 
action and wind system during its various moves, the surviving 
Hook pipes and windchests could easily be re-arranged to fit the 
available space in Christ Church.

The Hook firm was one of 19th Century America’s 
premier organ builders. Their instruments, which were 
highly regarded for their mechanical and tonal excellence, 
were designed and voiced to work well in the dry acoustics 
of American churches. Moreover, Opus 472 dated from 
the “golden period” of the firm’s instruments. After careful 
deliberation, the committee recommended that the church 
purchase and install Hook Opus 472 - which would be 
completely renovated, rebuilt and enlarged by us - at the front 

of the church surrounding the rose window. This proposal 
was approved by the church’s Vestry and on April 25, 2005 a 
contract was signed. 

The work started in 2007, under the direction of Project 
Team Leader Ben Mague. The Hook pipes were restored and the 
windchests were enlarged to accommodate additional stops. Ben 
and Michael Eaton engineered a new console, structure, action 
and wind system to fit the renovated chancel area. Don Olson 
designed the new casework, in consultation with noted church 
architect Terry Eason, who prepared the plans for the sanctuary 
renovation.

While this work was under way, Christ Church’s rector 
departed for another parish. The church postponed the fund-
raising for the sanctuary renovations and focused its attention on 
finding a new rector. However, during this period a parish donor 
continued to fund the organ’s rebuilding so the project would 
not lose momentum. The completed instrument was unveiled 
at an open house at our shop on November 6, 2010. But though 
the organ was ready, the church was not. Bids had not yet been 
received for the chancel renovations. It was discovered that part 
of a rock ledge beneath the chancel would have to be removed 
to permit excavation for a basement to house HVAC equipment 
and the organ blower. This increased the scope of the project.
  The organ sat, playable, in our shop until May of 
2011 when, needing that space for other projects, we shipped 
it to Charlottesville and stored it in the church parish hall. The 
chancel renovations were finally begun in the fall of that year 
and nearly finished when we started the organ’s installation in 
January 2012. Parts of the organ were ready by Easter, when 
it was first used. The remaining flues, and all the reeds, were 
installed and regulated during the following months. On Friday 
evening, October 5, 2012, organist Bruce Stevens played the 
dedicatory recital to a large and excited congregation. It was the 
happy ending to a long road!

Those who worked on Opus R-345 were Matthew 
Bellocchio, Ryan Bartosiewicz, Anne Doré, Michael Eaton, Don 
Glover, Al Hosman, Lisa Lucius, Ben Mague, David Michaud,
Tony Miscio, Fay Morlock, John Morlock, Robert Newton, Don 
Olson, Jonathan Ross, Craig Seaman, and David Zarges.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Charlottesville, Virginia

E&G.G. HOOK. OPUS 472 • 1869
ANDOVER OPUS R-345 • 2012



GREAT
16’ Bourdon        58 Pipes
8’ Open Diapason     58 Pipes
8’  Stopped Diapason     58 Pipes
8’   Viol d’Amour          46 Pipes
4’   Octave      58 Pipes
4’   Harmonic Flute     58 Pipes
2 2/3’  Twelfth       58 Pipes
2’  Fifteenth      58 Pipes
IV    Mixture       232 Pipes
8’   Trumpet      58 Pipes

SWELL
8’  Open Diapason     58 Pipes
8’  Stopped Diapason      58 Pipes
8’  Keraulophon       58 Pipes
8’  Keraulophon Celeste   46 Pipes
4’   Octave       58 Pipes
4’  Violina      58 Pipes
4’   Flauto Traverso      58 Pipes
2’   Flautino      58 Pipes
III   Mixture       174 Pipes
8’  Trumpet        58 Pipes
8’  Oboe        58 Pipes
 Tremolo

CHOIR
8’    Geigen Principal     58 Pipes
8’  Melodia        58 Pipes
8’   Dulciana       58 Pipes
4’  Fugara      58 Pipes
4’   Flute d’Amour      58 Pipes
2 2/3’  Nazard          58 Pipes
2’  Piccolo      58 Pipes
1 3/5’   Tierce         58 Pipes
8’  Clarionet     58 Pipes
 Tremolo

PEDAL
16’    Dble. Open Diapason 32 Pipes
16’ Subbass   32 Pipes
16’   Bourdon    Gt. 32 Notes 
8’  Violoncello      32 Pipes
8’  Flutebass    Ext.    12 Pipes
4’    Choralbass  Ext.  12 Pipes
16’   Trombone        32 Pipes
8’  Trumpet     Ext.      12 Pipes

COUPLERS
Swell to Great
Choir to Great      
Swell to Choir  
Great to Pedal 
Swell to Pedal 
Choir to Pedal

E.&G.G. HOOK, OPUS 472, 1868
ANDOVER, OPUS R-345, 2012

“It really is a wonderful organ! I’m playing everything from Franck to 
Rheinberger to Bach… and all of these different-style pieces sound really 
very fine. I find the key action quite graceful to play. Because so many of 
the sounds are the golden-period Hook sounds we love, we’re thrilled to 
have such an organ in Virginia---at long last. Thanks for all that you have 
done to provide this special, magnificent instrument to a location in our 
state. The only big disappointment is that it’s not here in Richmond!”
Bruce Stevens - University of Richmond

“Thanks for the good work … and for giving Virginia an E. & G. G. Hook 
organ. I believe it is the only organ in the state to have most of its tonal 
components arising from the brothers Hook during their control of the 
company.”
William T. Van Pelt - retired Executive Director, Organ Historical Society
Photographs by William T. Van Pelt

Pictured left to right, Voicer Don Glover, Tonal Director John Morlock, 
AOC President Benjamin Mague, and Recitalist Bruce Stevens

The manual key action as it leaves the console
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Newton Highlands 
Congregational Church

This summer saw the first stage of the rebuilding of 
the 1924 Hook & Hastings organ, Opus 2492, in the 
Newton Highlands (Massachusetts) Congregational 
Church. The committee, consisting of Rev. Kenneth 
Baily, Music Director Lynd Matt, Organist Yee-Yeon 
Soh and Consultant Jonathan Ambrosino, worked with 
Andover to develop a four stage plan to be done in 
four succeeding summers.

 Stage 1, done in summer 2012, consisted of 
refurbishing the console, replacing the drawknobs 
and tilting tablets with Harris units, rebuilding the 
keyboards and pedalboard, and installing a new solid-
state combination action, as well as bringing the 
organ up to present day electrical codes. The Pedal 
16’ Bourdon also had its chest releathered and pipes 
repaired.
 Stage 2, scheduled for summer 2013, will 
rebuild the Swell division, releather the offset unit 
chests and return the Swell Cornopean, which was 
moved to the Great by Wilson Barry in 1978. The 
Swell chest was releathered a few years ago by Jim 
Swist, after suffering water damage.  The Great will 
receive a new Trumpet and a 4’ Flute.
 Stages 3 and 4, to be done in successive 
years, will rebuild and expand the Choir and Pedal, 
respectively.

Trinity Episcopal Church
In Summer 2012 we releathered the double rise 
reservoir and replaced the cracked manual windchest 
tables of the 2m/9stop 1890 W. B. Williams organ 
in Trinity Church, Bridgewater, Massachusetts. In 
1966, three stops were added on a jump toeboard at 

the front of the Great, and slider seals installed on 
the toeboards. Unfortunately, the wood sliders were 
retained, with seasonal changes the sliders warped, 
causing leakage. We installed new phenolic sliders, 
which will remain flat.

Forest Street Union Church
 In 1943 the Forest Street Church, in Methuen, 
Massachusetts contracted with Ernest M. Skinner for a 
new organ. At the time, Mr. Skinner owned the former 
Methuen Organ Company factory that was attached 
to what is now the Methuen Memorial Music Hall. 
Before the new organ could be installed, the factory 
burned down, destroying the organ. At the same 
time, several of the buildings on the estate of the late 
Methuen millionaire Edward Searles were being torn 
down. One of them had an 1898 tracker organ, built by 
the Methuen Organ Company, which was dismantled 
and waiting to be scrapped. Skinner recovered the 
organ and installed it in Forest Street Church with the 
help of church member Leon H. Basset, Sr. and his 
three children. 
 In 1962 Andover made some tonal changes 
to the Great division, replacing the Melodia with 
a Gedeckt made from the organ’s Quintadena, and 
installing a Mixture in the Quintadena spot.
This past summer, we replaced all the failing leather 
nuts in the key action and the bushings on the manual 
and pedal 
keyboards. We 
also cleaned, 
repaired, 
regulated and 
retuned the 
pipes of the 
Swell division. 
This work was 
underwritten 
by a grant from 
the Methuen 
Festival of 
Trees, a non-
profit which 
funds historic 
preservation in the Merrimack Valley. The organ was 
rededicated on September 30th with organists Norma 
Reich and Shirley MacKenzie playing the service 
and piano-organ duets. Leon Basset Jr. attended the 
service and spoke of his work on the installation. On 
November 18th John Skelton played a re-dedicatory 
recital. 



Transitions

Ben Mague

Don Olson

Michael Eaton

Ryan Bartosiewicz

Peter Rudewicz

Matthew Bellocchio

 Don Olson retired 
as Andover’s President in 
September 2012, after serving 
in that position for 15 years. 
He started at Andover in 1962 
and has held various titles 
– including Director of the Old 
Organ Department, Executive 
Vice President and General 
Manager - before becoming 
President in 1997. At a party in 
August 2012, attended by many 
current and former Andover 
employees and their families, Don was honored for his 50 years 
of service to the company and presented with a printed album 
of testimonials and best wishes contributed by friends and 
colleagues. Don will continue working, in a part-time capacity, 
on publicity and sales. He will use his increased leisure time 
getting acquainted with his new best friend, King Marke, a 
shelter-adopted Shepherd/Rottweiler mix, and volunteering at the 
Maine Wildlife Park in Gray, ME.

Andover’s Board of Directors 
elected Benjamin Mague as 
its new President. Ben joined 
Andover in 1975, working as a 
designer, project team leader, 
and shop manager, and has 
served as Andover’s Treasurer 
since 1995.  He holds a B.A. in 
Music from Colby College and 
an M.M. degree in organ from 
the University of Wisconsin.   
Ben is also Minister of Music at 

The First Congregational Church, UCC, in Milford, NH. Ben and 
his wife Kathy have three grown children.
 Michael Eaton was elected Andover’s new Treasurer. 
He will also continue on as the Clerk of Andover’s Board. 
Michael joined Andover in 1991 
and specializes in slider windchests 
and mechanical key actions. He also 
serves as a designer and leads one 
of Andover’s maintenance teams. 
Michael holds a B.M. in Organ 
Performance from New England 
Conservatory, where he studied with 
Yuko Hayashi and William Porter. 
He is Organist at the historic Church 
of the Pilgrimage in Plymouth, MA. 
Michael and his wife Katherine have 
two young children.

Josephine Bailey Freund. Ryan 
is Organist and Choir Director at 
St. George’s Episcopal Church 
in Durham, NH. In 2011 he was 
awarded an Organ Historical 
Society (OHS) E. Power Biggs 
Fellowship.  Already an excellent 
tuner, Ryan looks forward to 
mastering other aspects of 
organbuilding.
 Peter Rudewicz joined 
us in September 2012 as a part-time intern. Peter, a Junior at 
Innovation Academy Charter School in Tyngsboro, MA, will 
work with us one afternoon a week as part of his school’s 
internship program. He started organ lessons at age 8 with 

Permelia Sears and presently studies 
with Colin Lynch and Jonathan 
Ortloff.  Peter has attended several 
AGO Pipe Organ Encounters (POE): 
the 2009 POE in New Hampshire; 
the 2010 New England Region 
POE in Connecticut; the 2011 POE 
Technical in Boston; and the 2012 
POE in Virginia. We are pleased to 
have this young representative of the 
next generation of organists in our 
midst.

 Matthew Bellocchio was elected President of the 
American Institute of Organbuilders (AIO) at the AIO 2012 
convention in October. The AIO has over 400 members who 
work full-time in pipe organ building and related professions. 
He will serve for a three year term. 
Matthew is a charter member of 
the AIO and had previously served 
two terms on the AIO Board of 
Directors and chaired the AIO 
Education Committee for 12 years. 
At Andover, he is a Project Team 
Leader and also works on proposals 
and publicity. Matthew spearheaded 
the redesign of our website last 
year, and oversees its updates and 
news postings.

Thomas W. Byers (1923-2012)
 We were saddened to learn of the passing of Andover’s founder, 
Tom Byers. He died at home on Christmas Day 2012, with his wife of 
51 years, Ann (Norman) Byers and son John and his wife Mary at his 
side. Following an early interest in music and a talent for woodworking 
and mechanical design, Tom apprenticed at the Pilcher Organ Co. in 
his hometown of Louisville, KY and later with Chester A. Raymond in 
Princeton, NJ.
 In 1948 he started the Andover Organ Company in Methuen. 
Charles Fisk joined him as a partner a few years later and took over the 
company when Tom left in 1958 to return to Louisville. In 1961 Fisk left 
Andover to start C. B. Fisk in Gloucester. Tom worked as a draftsman in 
Louisville and in 1973 moved back to join Fisk as a designer. He later 
worked in electronics and for a harpsichord builder. In recent years Tom 
volunteered at the Sawyer Free Library in Gloucester, retiring in April 
2012 due to frail health. We extend our heartfelt sympathies to his wife and 
family.

 After assisting us on installations and tuning tours for 
the past two years, Ryan Bartosiewicz joined us full-time in 
March 2012 as an apprentice organbuilder. He holds a B. A. in 
Music from Gettysburg College, where he studied organ with  
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64 years of service

On The Books (selected list)
Wheaton College, Norton, MA. Repair and re-racking of the Pedal 16’ Principal façade pipes on the 
1969 Casavant tracker organ, Opus 3025, in Cole Memorial Chapel. Completion – Winter 2013
Pilgrim United Church of Christ, Sherborn, MA. Tonal additions to the 2m/19r E. & G. G. Hook 
(1864, Opus 338)/Andover (1991, Opus R-292) tracker organ.  Completion – Winter 2013
Groveland Congregational Church, Groveland, MA. Retabling and enlarging the Swell windchest, 
with addition of an 8’ Oboe, on the 2m/10r John D. Brennan (1908)/Wilson Barry (1971) Andover 
(2004, R-409) tracker organ.  Completion – Spring 2013
St Paul’s Episcopal Church, Newburyport, MA. Restoration of the 1m/9r 1863 William Stevens tracker 
organ in St. Anna’s Chapel.  Completion – Summer 2013
Christ Lutheran Church, Natick, MA. Tonal additions to the 2m/18r Johnson & Co. (1873, Opus 401)/
Andover (1977, Opus R-158) tracker organ. Completion – Summer 2013
First Parish Church of Stow & Acton, Stow, MA. Removal of the organ for chamber floor 
reconstruction. Restoration of the reservoir and windchests, tonal addition, on the 2m/9r Geo. S. 
Hutchings, (1895, Opus 355)/Andover (1978, R-205) tracker organ. Completion – Summer 2013
First Parish Church, Wayland, MA. New 2 manual, 13 rank tracker organ (Andover Opus 118) with a 
detached console and twin Federal style cases. Installation – Winter 2014
St. John’s Seminary, Brighton, MA. Rebuilding and enlarging the 2m/18r1899 Hook & Hastings, Op. 
1833, to 3m/34ranks.  Completion – 2015
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Nantucket, MA. Rebuilding and enlarging the 2m/15r Hutchings-Votey 
(1902, Opus 1473)/Andover (1965, Opus R-55) tracker organ. Completion - Spring 2014
Boston Temple Seventh Day Adventist Church, Boston, MA.  Repairs and restoration of the water-
damaged Pedal division of the 3m/28r 1907 Hutchings-Votey/W. W. Laws organ. Completion – Summer 
2014


































